The number of students expanding their academic programs to include learning experiences abroad has been steadily increasing over the past two decades. This study investigates the cultural identification of short-term study abroad participants and its influence on their acculturation process. By means of a widely used acculturation scale, it was found that there were statistically significant effects of cultural experiences on cultural identification, specifically decreases in cultural identification scores. Implications from this study suggest a deeper understanding of students' ethnic identifications can be helpful in developing study abroad programs that promote the goals of student awareness, cultural sensitivity, and global competence.
for International Education, 2016; OECD, 2009) . With a projected increase in student global mobility in the coming decade, educators today are charged with the tasks of better understanding those concepts that are ultimately related to enhancing intercultural learning and minimizing cultural differences. This trend has led to a growing body of research in the areas of cultural identity, which includes one's beliefs, values, ethnicity, social practices, etc. Cultural identity plays a role in influencing one's process of identifying with another group, as people will bring with them their practices, values, and traditions to the host country or cultures with which they become associated. The interwoven and inseparable nature between cultural identity and identification has been observed in studies, mainly in the fields of health, behavioral sciences and social sciences (Angstman, Harris, Golbeck & Swaney, 2009; Campesino, Belyea, & Schwartz, 2009; Howarth, Wagner, Magnusson, & Sammut, 2014; Lawton & Gerdes, 2014) . However, investigation into students' cultural identification and acculturation within the SA context is scarce. Furthermore, numerous studies have shown the benefits of SA experiences, yet suggest that these benefits are limited and inconsistent across programs.
Therefore, this research investigated the cultural identification of students on a short-term SA program and its influence on their intercultural sensitivity and acculturation process. The purpose of this study was to measure the level of cultural identification of SA participants before and after their intercultural interactions in order to discover the effects of those interactions on their cultural identifications and ultimately their acculturation processes. The overarching goal is to pursue the development of study abroad programs that promote intercultural competence for students in global learning contact situations. The theoretical background is grounded in Oetting and Beauvais's (1990-1991) Orthogonal Cultural Identification Theory, which suggests that cultural identification dimensions are independent of each other, implying that an increasing identification with one culture does not demand a decreasing identification with another. Guiding the study were the following research questions:
• Is there a significant change in students' cultural identification following participation in our SA program?
• Is there an increase in Asian ethnic identification with increased interaction with Asian culture?
The next section reviews literature on SA programs and on acculturation, specifically the acculturation measurement scale employed in this study. We then discuss our methodology and findings, concluding with a discussion and implications for future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This research investigates the relationships between cultural identifications of students on a SA program and the influences of such relationships on their acculturation process. This section begins with a review of literature on the larger topic of SA programs, moves into studies of identification and cultural identity, and merges these areas with the theme of intercultural competence and sensitivity developed through learners' acculturation processes experienced on SA programs. It concludes with a review of various studies using the ethnic identification scale employed in this investigation.
Study Abroad and Cultural Identity/Identification
SA programs in higher education have been evolving and growing, more rapidly in the past two decades, as an outcome of the surge of institutions to internationalize and produce global citizens. These programs are often used as recruitment tools for students who look beyond academic offerings to opportunities to experience international education. University websites often highlight the importance placed on SA programs, and help young adults understand that studying abroad and having intercultural experiences is no longer a luxury, but rather a necessity for them to compete in the global market.
"University of Georgia is dedicated to preparing you to become a global citizen equipped to respond to the changes and challenges that affect our local and global communities." (UGA, Office of International Education).
"Study abroad programs…foster the development of…crucial intellectual skills, and the benefits span far beyond the workplace. Becoming a global citizen will transform the way you see the world in a way that makes you highly desirable to potential employers, while deeply enriching your personal life." (NIU, Study Abroad).
The increase in SA programs has brought about a number of research studies, many of which aim to identify key factors that lead to developing intercultural competence. These studies investigate such areas as what and how students learn in a SA context (Dunkley, 2009; Vande Berg, 2007) , the critical element of pre-and post-management of SA programs (Chinnappan, McKenzie, & Fitzsimmons, 2013; Santoro & Major, 2012) , service learning or community engagement within a SA program (Crabtree, 2013; Pusch & Merrill, 2008) , and the impact duration of the program has on the learning outcomes of the SA participants (Anderson, Lawton, Rexeisen, & Hubbard, 2006; Campbell & Walta, 2015; Hamad & Lee, 2013) .
Concerning what length of SA program has most positive outcomes, research results are mixed. An overwhelming number of studies that include Dwyer (2004) , Kehl and Morris (2007-2008) , Medina-Lopez-Portillo (2004) , and Kehl and Morris (2007-2008) have produced findings that support conventional wisdom: the longer the SA program, the more significant the students' academic, cultural development and personal growth. Yet there has been a significant increase in the number of shorter programs offered (i.e., less than one academic year) and in the number of students enrolling in them, and researchers are finding that these programs also have a positive impact on cross cultural development and intercultural competence (Anderson, et al., 2006; Chieffo & Griffiths, 2004; Donnelly-Smith, 2009 ). Other studies on short term programs have led to new knowledge in areas such as how the type of program and destination have an effect on global citizenship as seen through volunteerism (Horn & Fry, 2013) , and how program length is associated with both changes in cultural identification (Hamad & Lee, 2013) as well as in the cross-cultural adaptation process (Kim, 2001) .
It is clear that SA journeys expose students to the reality of cultural differences and the possibility of challenges to their sense of being. As such, a number of research studies have investigated the influence of self-concept and cultural identity on SA experiences and the degree of interaction with the host culture as factors of the degree of intercultural effectiveness or success of one's acculturation while abroad. Peng, Van Dyne, and Oh (2015) in their study of undergraduate business students on a short-term SA, found that the beneficial effects of "motivational CQ", or cultural IQ as defined by Ang & Van Dyne (2008) and Earley & Ang (2003) , a concept closely related to intercultural competence, is contingent upon the strength of an individual's cultural identity, defined as the degree to which one identifies with his/her own national culture. The interconnectedness of identity and its influence on the SA journey is also illustrated in Gieser's (2015) study of American SA students' approaches to and negotiations of their encounters with various sociocultural practices at a university in South Africa, and the role their cultural identities played in the sense-making process. In his interviews with the American subjects, nearly every one raised the issue of their American identity impacting their SA experiences, yet whether that issue actually benefited them or not depended on the individual. These findings are furthered by Mayer's (2009) study on the relationship between identity, conflict and its management in the work context, which finds how a person reacts to cultural and group conflicts, and in a broader sense, challenges in the differences in culture in a SA experience, and that this depends largely on the strength of their cultural identity.
Research has shown varying degrees to which identity, ethnic values, beliefs, and practices affect the acculturation process of SA students. In this study, the definition of acculturation is adopted from Berry (2006) : "the dual process and cultural and psychological change that takes place as a result of contact between two or more cultural groups and their individual members" (p.13). A brief review of the literature on the scale measuring acculturation and self-identification used in this study are examined below.
Acculturation Measurement
Methods of measurement in acculturation research typically fall into the general categories of unidimensional (adapting to the mainstream cultural context at the expense of one's heritage tradition, or assimilation), bidimensional (maintaining one's heritage cultural tradition and adopting the new mainstream cultural tradition in two separate and independent processes), and multidimensional (adding another dimension to the bidimensional method in order to account for participants who traverse two or more cultural heritage traditions and mix cultural elements into hybrids). This current study employed the Orthogonal Cultural Identification Scale (hereafter, OCIS), as posited by Oetting and Beauvais (1990-1991) , which asserts that individuals may identify with more than one culture without necessarily sacrificing one cultural identity for another. Stated simply, cultural identification dimensions are independent of each other. Past investigations using the OCIS are reviewed below.
Orthogonal Cultural Identification Theory
The theory behind orthogonal cultural identification and its measurement scale, developed by Eugene Oetting and Fred Beauvais (1990-1991) , acknowledges the influence of a pluralistic environment and normalized experiences of identification with multiple cultures, and reflects the dynamic and fluid nature of cultural identification. This six-item instrument includes survey questions about family way of life, personal way of life, family success, personal success, family cultural traditions, and personal cultural traditions. Identification with any culture can be assessed, as long as the culturally related items on the scale are carefully constructed so as to be familiar to those taking the test. A total score can be created for each individual culture and then combined or used separately.
The orthogonal cultural identification theory and OCIS have made significant contributions to research in the fields of health, behavioral sciences and social sciences. In one study, Angstman et al. (2009) , used OCIS to investigate the relationship between cultural identification and smoking among American Indian (AI) adults. They found 1) that high AI identification predicted smoker status and high reservation, 2) orthogonal identification status did not predict smoker status when controlling for age and reservation residence, and 3) positive responses to certain individual OCIS items predicted smoker status when controlling for age and reservation residence. Based on their data, they concluded that among some groups of urban AIs, recreational smoking is associated with AI cultural identification. Their findings lead toward an implementation and evaluation of interventions that support AI cultural identification as a way to reduce alcohol and drug abuse among AIs, specifically adolescents.
In Campesino et al.'s (2009) study of spirituality among Latino and non-Latino College students, the OCIS was used in conjunction with the Latino Spiritual Perspective Scale. They found that 1) Latinos scored significantly higher than non-Latinos in both measures of spiritual perspectives, and 2) behavioral measures, such as frequency of personal prayer, were also higher among the Latino group. Findings from their study indicate that spirituality among Latinos has meanings specific to the cultural group context. Such conclusions have implications for nursing research involving the conceptualization and measurement of spirituality among multiethnic groups. Oetting and Beauvais's (1990-1991) investigation into the cultural identification of Native-American and Mexican-American youth showed that (1) identification with Anglo (White American) culture is related to having Anglo friends and to family acceptance of an Anglo marriage, (2) there is a degree of personal and social strength in identifying with either the minority or the majority culture, and (3) this strength does not necessarily translate into less drug use, because drug use is related to how much the culture that the person identifies with approves or disapproves of drugs. Similarly, Strunin and Demissie's (2001) study employed the OCIS to assess cultural identification in their study of alcohol use among African-American and Haitian Black adolescents. Their conclusion was that there was no relationship between cultural identification and alcohol use, and that youths in both groups reported drinking alone due to stress and the attempt to relax. Their findings indicate that sociocultural factors, context and the basis of drinking are issues that warrant attention in programs for youth.
Many studies that report using the OCIS to investigate cultural identification deal with such issues of substance use, family, and self-esteem in the fields of health, behavioral sciences and social sciences. However, little has been researched in the area of SA and the role cultural identification plays in successful SA programs and student acculturation. The next section explains the methods of this present study, which includes the assessment of cultural identification via the OCIS.
RESEARCH METHOD

Research Context
This study was based on a sample of university students participating in a semester-long SA program beginning in January 2016, culminating in a 24-day trip to Japan and Korea (12 days in each country) in May-June 2016. The objectives of the program were to explore contrasts of traditional and modern cultures of both countries through observations and interactions with Japanese and Korean people and society. The intense credit-bearing program included requirements of extensive readings, internet researching, film viewings, online and in-class discussions, quizzes, and service learning project preparation conducted in four 4-hour pre-departure meetings. In addition, students were required to maintain a daily journal throughout the trip. Upon return, they participated in a 2-hour post-trip meeting, and submitted two final projects.
Participants
The participants in the study were 17 students at a large university in the Southeast U.S., enrolled in a short-term SA program to Japan and Korea in the spring of 2016. All participants provided a signed consent form, approved by the university Institutional Review Board. There were 12 females and 5 males with a mean age of 21.4 years and with various majors. Thirteen participants were born in the U.S. The four foreign-born subjects came to the U.S. at the ages of 8, 4, 2 and before 1 year, and all had been living in the U.S. for at least 16 years. None had ever traveled either to Japan or Korea, with the exception of one Japanese heritage student who once traveled in Japan for 2 months since she left Japan at the age of 8, and another student who traveled in Korea for 1 day. In terms of their first language, 14 of the subjects listed English and three listed Spanish. Regarding their parents' language and birthplace, four Spanish-speaking parents were born in Mexico, Costa Rica, and El Salvador, Japanesespeaking parents were born in Japan, and Cantonese-speaking parents were born in Vietnam and Malaysia. Considering this background information, participants were grouped into White and Non-white for a summative variable of ethnicity. Information concerning their previous experience with the target languages of Japanese and Korean was gleaned from their responses to their self-assessed proficiency of the target languages. Participants were then divided into two distinctive groups-those with experience and those with none-for further descriptive statistics in terms of their previous experience with the target languages.
Instrument
The OCIS, designed for cross-cultural use, was used to measure subjects' ethnic and cultural identification. This empirically validated instrument measures identification with five American ethnic groups (Asian, Anglo, Latino, African, and Native American). The term "ethnic group" refers to broad groupings of Americans on the basis of both race and culture (Oetting & Beauvais, 1990 -1991 . The six base questions of OCIS incorporating attitudes and behaviors include items on family way of life, personal way of life, family success, personal success, family cultural traditions, and personal cultural traditions. Each set of questions was asked separately for different cultures. It did not, therefore, focus on specific culture-related behaviors but on general attitudes toward involvement in a culture. Respondents used a 4-point scale from 1 (none at all) to 4 (a lot) to answer each item, and separate scores for each ethnicity were averaged from the six base questions. High identification with a given ethnicity is indicated by a score of 3 or more, medium identification by a score of 2, and low identification by a score of 1 or less. A high score on OCIS indicates a strong identification with the culture. In addition to this acculturation measure, all participants completed a demographic questionnaire that served to provide their background information.
Procedure
All acculturation questionnaires were self-administered online by the subjects twice: (1) immediately prior to the beginning of the SA coursework in January, to assess their initial level of acculturation (pre-test); and (2) upon return from their 24-day SA program in June to assess their exit level of acculturation (post-test). The demographic questionnaire was administered once in January. At the completion of the survey, the responses were scored, with 1 through 4 assigned to a total of 102 response entries where 1 was associated with the least identification with the culture ("none at all"). These data were then imported into SPSS for statistical analyses. Although the limited amount of data did not permit the use of many statistical tests for significance, the data were then subjected to a number of inferential (probability-based) statistics.
RESULTS
Cultural Identification of SA Participants
Based on the participants' responses to their ethnic and language backgrounds in the demographic questionnaire, the ethnicity variable was classified into White and Non-white and previous experiences with Korean and Japanese variables into With Experience and No Experience for further descriptive statistics. Table 1 displays the distribution of participants in terms of the four background variables.
Participants exhibited various combinations of cultural identification, such as a single identity, a bicultural identity, a high identification with one culture and a modest one with another, and a weak identification with all cultures. However, as Table 2 presents, inspection of cell means revealed that there was a slight decline in the level of cultural identification with each of the six cultures after the SA program. Note. Means and standard deviations for the six composite groups of preand post-OCIS scores appear in Table 2 . In relation to the purpose of studying the set of cultural identification groups, the basic questions are whether there is a relationship between cultural identification groups, and, if a relationship in fact exists, how strong or weak that relationship is. Therefore, as a preliminary step to conducting analyses of the effects of demographic personal variables on both pre-and post-OCIS scales, correlations among the six composite cultural identification groups were calculated in order to determine the degree of collinearity among these groups. These correlations are reported in Tables 3 and 4 . The conventional alpha level of .05 was used as the criterion for statistical significance. The results of the correlational analyses of pre-OCIS scores presented in Table 3 show that in all cases except for the White group, correlations of all the other groups with each other were statistically significant at the .01 level, and all correlations were positive. All the correlations of the cultural groups on post-OCIS showed the same pattern of relationships as those of pre-OCIS. Moreover, the identification with White culture and that with Native American culture were moderately and positively correlated with each other at the .01 level. 
Relationship between Pre-and Post-OCIS Measures
By looking at the mean difference between pre-and post-OCIS scores for each cultural identification group shown in Table 2 to determine which set of scores is higher or lower and how much they differ, it was found that all the post-OCIS scores were lower than the pre-OCIS scores. A univariate mixed factorial 6 (ethnic group) x 2 (pre-test, post-test) ANOVA on the OCIS scores showed a significant difference (p < .0001) among the six cultural identification groups as rated by all participants. There was also a significant difference (p < .05) between the pre-test and post-test. However, the tests indicated that there was no significant interaction between the two tests (pre vs. post) and the cultural identification groups. In order to determine if these differences in the mean scores were statistically significant, a paired sample t test comparing means was conducted. The results of the paired sample t test revealed that the mean difference between the pre-test (M = 3.22, SD = 0.91) and post-test scores (M = 2.97, SD = 0.87) of students' identification with White American culture was statistically different, t (101) = 2.453, p < .01; the mean difference between the pre-test (M = 2.10, SD = 1.11) and post-test scores (M = 1.83, SD = 0.98) of students' identification with Asian American culture was statistically different, t (101) = 2.636, p < .005; the mean difference between the pre-test (M = 2.11, SD = 1.25) and post-test scores (M = 1.86, SD = 1.20) of students' identification with Mexican American culture was statistically different, t (101) = 2.554, p < .01; and the mean difference between the pre-test (M = 1.53, SD = 0.81) and post-test scores (M = 1.34, SD = 0.74) of students' identification with American Indian culture was statistically different, t (101) = 2.206, p < .05.
Pre-and Post-OCIS by Participant Background
The population means for the scores on the pre-and post-OCIS differed for participants from different backgrounds: (1) gender (Male and Female); (2) ethnicity (White and Non-white); (3) past experience with Korean (No Korean and Korean); and (4) past experience with Japanese (No Japanese and Japanese). Figures 1-4 , descriptive presentations of interactions as well as cell means of both pre-and post-OCIS scores for all four personal variables, indicate some interesting patterns. 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
The OCIS questionnaire, in conjunction with a demographic questionnaire, was used to assess levels of cultural identification of 17 American university students before and after participating in a SA program to Japan and Korea. The paired sample t test conducted to evaluate whether a difference existed between the cultural identification scores before and after the SA program indicated that there was a decrease in students' cultural identification with each of the six cultures following their participation in the program, and that the decreases in the cultural identification scores of White American, Asian American, Mexican American, and American Indian cultures were statistically significant. Thus, intercultural interaction during SA did correlate-negatively-with cultural identification scores. It was hypothesized that scores of cultural identification with Asian culture on post-OCIS would show an increase from the pre-OCIS scores. As the paired sample t test revealed, however, there was a statistically significant decrease in students' cultural identification with the Asian American culture following their participation in our SA program, where they had both implicit and explicit interactions with the Asian culture.
Discussion
The changes in the cultural identification scores over time in this study support Oetting and Beauvais's (1990-1991) argument that cultural identification is a social learning process and the result of the interaction between the individual and his or her environment. The fundamental premise of their theory-that cultural identification dimensions are independent of each other-is also supported by our findings as increases in identification scores with one culture did not result in subsequent decreasing identification scores with another culture.
In this study, we measured American college students' cultural identifications before and after their immersion in two societies, Japan and Korea, during a short-term SA program, reflecting degrees of effects of new experiences. Results of this study provide an index of the degree of immersion of students in their cultural identifications, illuminating how ethnic identification and acculturation are related within a SA experience. The findings showed statistically significant decreases in scores of cultural identification with White American, Asian American, Mexican American, and American Indian cultures after the completion of the program. What might be plausible explanations for these decreases in scores?
Our SA participants were in transition throughout the course of the program, and they moved in the path of the transition across cultural identification space. Although most participants continued to maintain a reasonably high level of cultural identification with one or more cultures in the path of the transition, there seemed to be a loss of overall identification, which might likely have been accompanied or caused by stress, as claimed by Oetting (1993) . It is not unlikely that the challenges of traversing different cultures and negotiating different sets of values, norms and identities, as one does when experiencing a different country and culture, generate a certain level of stress. Travelling to not one but two distinctly different countries and cultures may have compounded the stress and anxiety levels for our SA participants. Not only were they expected to navigate differences in food, customs, and communication, and participate in cultural and social activities outside of their familiar environments, but they also had to contend with the within-group pressures of living, cooperating, and sharing daily experiences among themselves for 24 continuous days. Additionally, there were the demands and rigid requirements of the SA program pre-departure, in-country, and upon return to the U.S. The factors of pressure and stress may have created adjustment challenges, constantly occurring experiences that are a normal part of the adaptation of both the culture and the individual, and may have contributed to the unexpected decreases in cultural identification scores that resulted in this study. According to Oetting (1993: 38) , people who demonstrate a decline of cultural identification "test their limits, get confused, construct inaccurate cognitions, deviate from cultural norms, try new roles, and grow and change." Our participants throughout the course of the program experienced the same. The resulting decline in cultural identification, however, should not be construed as an adverse or harmful phenomenon as there was no evidence of negative attitudes towards the cultures developed.
Duration of the SA program might be also a factor in the decrease of participants' cultural identification scores. Past research has shown that longer SA programs result in more significant students' academic, cultural development and personal growth (e.g., Dwyer, 2004; Hamad & Lee, 2013; Kehl & Morris, 2007 Medina-Lopez-Portillo, 2004 ) and this might be relevant to cultural identification as well. Perhaps more cultural activities and interactions with the target cultures for more prolonged periods of time may have produced an increase rather than decrease in the cultural identification scores as they relate to Asian cultures. Nevertheless, in spite of its brevity, the impact of our SA program on the participants' cultural identification was indeed powerful in that the outcomes were reflected in their view of their cultures and served as a catalyst in shaping their cultural identification.
Implications for Acculturation and SA Program Development
Acculturation processes can influence behavior. Acculturative changes have been documented in all the behavioral domains in this study to various extents, including family way of life, personal way of life, family success, personal success, family cultural traditions, and personal cultural traditions. In practice, however, the impact of acculturation on psychological and behavioral changes in students on SA programs is underestimated at best and ignored at worst. Thus, the quantitative assessment of cultural identification with regard to SA participants in this study contributes to the advancement of ethnic identity and acculturation study to capture more of the complexity inherent in cultural identification. Overall, this study supports the prevalent view in the field of acculturation that identification with any one culture is independent from identification with other cultures. Indeed, identification with any one culture was virtually a continuous dimension in this study. Interpreting identification in this innovative manner is relative to the typical dichotomous categorization of identification found in many acculturation studies. This identification process reiterates the importance of integrating a variety of relevant cultural components such as participation in traditional activities, cultural behaviors, feeling successful within a culture, and family involvement in cultural activities. Duration of the cultural experience also plays an important role in the identification process. The process can equally be applied to different cultural groups or communities in the U.S., such as SA groups to help to shape the cultural identification of participants and to provide insight into how to design and implement SA programs. This requires committed, sustained efforts from administrators as well as educators. Fundamental to these efforts is a clearer understanding of those who participate in the program and why they have chosen it as part of their academic, global experience. With an understanding of this fundamental background information, we are in a better position to create more meaningful curricula for students all across the cultural identification continuum. In short, the notion of cultural identification and acculturation relies heavily on the interaction of various factors and can be defined in a multivariate manner, as the present study illustrates.
Limitations of the Study
Although this study has covered new ground in the fields of acculturation and SA programs by investigating and documenting the SA participants' cultural identification process that is not often addressed empirically, it is not without its limitations. First, the assessment measures focused specifically on behavioral acculturation outcomes of a small, albeit diverse target group over a short-term program. Future research should consider a larger sample of participants to enable more sophisticated approaches to the measurement of acculturation, and conducted over a longer-term SA program. The data could be then subjected to a number of statistical tests for significance that will allow for an exploration of the relationship between demographic variables and cultural identification on acculturation. Second, although this study did include diverse ethnic groups, (i.e., White, Asian, Hispanic, and Black), the representations of each group was limited to a small number of subjects in which all ethnic subgroups were merged into one cohort group and compared with the majority ethnic group, White. It would, therefore, be beneficial for future studies to evaluate the acculturation process among other groups of diverse ethnicities as well. Third, this study relied heavily on self-rated questionnaires, and therefore is open to bias and inaccurate measurement of cultural identity and acculturation, both complex subjects. Future research could include more rigorously designed studies supplemented and augmented by findings from more comprehensive qualitative analyses.
Conclusion
Individual differences in cognitive, emotional, and behavioral determinants of acculturation are not highly researched. The present study of participants on a short-term SA program, which examined cultural identification as "a long-term underlying characteristic that organizes cognitions, emotions, and behaviors", as defined by Oetting (1993: 34) , revealed that cultural identification indeed develops and is maintained through exchanges and interactions with others and with the cultural environment. The individual and collective interactions of our program participants ultimately brought about alterations in their cultural identifications and shaped and altered subsequent behaviors. The changes in post-OCIS scores were consistently lower across the cultures, supporting Oetting and Beauvais's principle of independence of cultural identification dimensions, and may be considered a transformation towards a more divergent cultural identification. Although maintaining aspects of their original culture while integrating other cultures may indeed be stressful and challenging, it can also be an adaptive approach that promotes cultural competency, mental health, and the well-being of individuals living in multicultural environments as well as the dynamic nature of society. And as the U.S. becomes increasingly multicultural and the era in which we live more globalized, this cultural competency is not only an asset but also a necessity.
